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Semiempirical band structure of PtGa2
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A semiempirical band structure for PtGa 2 was obtained by adjusting the AuGa2 parameters in the
mixed-basis band-structure interpolation scheme to obtain agreement between the calculated total
density of states (DOS) and x-ray photoemission spectroscopy data. Angle-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy data collected from a PtGa2 (111) surface with a noble-gas-discharge lamp as excitation
source were used to check the energies of the d bands. The PtGa2 band structure is compared to

- those of both elemental Pt and Au, and the gold color of PtGa2 is explained in terms of its Au-like
_ _ DOS.

MS code no. BB3616 1987 PACS number(s): 71.25.Pi, 71.20.-b, 79.60.-i, 71.20.Cf

• ___ -- I ITODCIO:
I. INTRODUCTION valence states on the d states of Pt in PtGa2.

The only ab initio band structures for compounds simi-
The study of the electronic structure of materials has l lar to PtGa2 are those for the structurally related com-

been an intense field of research in the past two decades. !pounds AuAI 2, AuGa2, and Auln 2, which were calculated
During this time the experimental theoretical methods by Switendick and Narath5 in 1968. That calculation ig-
available have become increasingly sophisticated. Ele- nored spin-orbit splitting effects and used a rather small

- mental metal such as Ag have been examined in great de- ! basis set. We have recently refined Switendick's band -

tail, and the agreement between recent band-structure cal- : structures of AuGa 2 and AuIn 2 by the use of a combina-
culations and angle-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy tion of data from x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

- (ARPES) data2 for this system is excellent. However, (Ref. 6) and ARPES (Ref. 7) to revise the parameters
determining the band structure of a compound is far more : that were initially fitted to the ab initio band structures
challenging. The increased number of atoms in the primi-.V in a mixed-basis band-structure interpolation scheme
tive unit cell makes ab initio calculations much more (MBBSIS)O The MBBSIS, which was based on that __

difficult, and there are thousands of Eompounds (mostly developed by Smith, 9 may then be used to compute the
intermetallic compound) composed of just two elements. full E versus k dispersion relations for the bands, calcu-
The likelihood that a band structure has been calculated late total or orbital-symmetry-projected density of states
for an arbitrary compound is very small, and thus reliance (DOS),10 or even plot out approximate charge densities''

* on experimental determinations and semiempirical calcu- to obtain a bond picture of the compounds.
lations of valence-band structures will probably increase Several interesting features were noted in the sem-
as the materials community investigates new classes of iempirical band structures of AuGaz and Auln2. 7.8 The
compounds. apparent width of the d bands of the two compounds was

Binary intermetallic compounds that contain a transi- narrower than those of elemental Au, even though the rel-
tion metal and a group-Ill metal are interesting from both ative splitting of the three d states at r of the Brillouin
technological and academic points of view. For instance, zone (BZ) for Au, AuGa 2, and AuIn 2 was nearly identi-
conducting contacts of AuGa 2 are thermodynamically cal. Thus the crystal-field effects appeared to be similar
more stable than elemental Au on GaSb (Ref. 3) and for all three materials; the narrowing of the d bands of the --

GaAs (Ref. 4), and thus the electronic and magnetic prop- intermetallic compounds resulted primarily from the fact
erties of this and related intermetallic compounds may be [ that they appeared in a band gap of the s-p states and thus
important in circuitry. Such compounds are also excel- hybridized only weakly with strongly dispersing bands. -

lent systems for studying d bands, since the group-Ill The present study of the valence bands of PtGa was
metals contribute only s-p states to the valence band. r' initiated to gain additional insight into the d-band struc-

- This makes is pos;ble to examine the effects of structure ture of intermetallic compounds. The crystal structure of __ _

and chemical boriding on d states in the compounds. The PtGa 2 is cubic fluorite, the same as AuGa, and Auln2 . .
- primary concern of this paper is the effect of the Ga L and the lattice constant is 5.911 A, _hich is slightly.,

1 IA I _
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smaller than that of AuGa2 (6.063 A).12 PtGa2 is a gold- 'VMS (.V - I)
colored compound, so its electronic structure should w
resemble that of Au. No previous band structure of 5 ,"
PtGa2 existed, so the MBBSIS band structure of AuGa,
was adjusted to provide agreement between the MBBSIS " 2
DOS and XPS data for PtGa2. ARPES data collected
from a PtGa2 (111) surface with a noble-gas-discharge
lamp as the excitation source were used to check the ener- >- ..
gies of the d bands.

Section II of this paper describes the experimental pro- -.
cedure. In Sec. III the experimental data and the sem- ZW
iempirical band structure are presented and discussed. -o
The conclusions of this work are contained in Sec. IV. z

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 10 W' L

FIG. I. Band strucMre and TDOS of Pt' ,ra--lkued using the
aysingle crystal' 3 of PtGa was oriented using Laue x- 16-plane-wave MBBSL. The parameters %r± fted to the first-

ray diffractometry, and then was cut by a wire saw to re- principles calculation of Ref 14. The enenr * is referenced
veal a (111) surface. The PtGa2 sample was mounted on to the Fermi energy ad the TDOS scale a* in cutrons of two
a polishing fixture, reoriented to within 1" of the (11I) spins per eV per unit an volume.

- plane by Laue photography, and polished to mirror
smoothness using 0.5-, 0.3-, and 0.05-mm alumina grit.
The crystal was etched for about two minutes in awua re-
gia, and degreased with acetone and methanol before it M. RES LTS .QND DISCltSS7O.N
was mounted in either the XPS or the ARPES chambers.

The XPS data for PtGa2 were collected with a vacuum The energy bands ind total DIl (TI)S., calculated
generators Escalab equipped with a nonmonochromatic using Smith's interpoltatiou scheme wi:-, i' plane waves in
Mg Ka (hi= 1253.6 eV) x-ray source. The sample was the basis set, are prtsented for Pt and Au iz Figs. I and 2.
cleaned by several cycles of sputtering with Ar ions and respectively, for co, anson wsi;l r.t i] e nf PtGA:. Al-
annealing until the XPS spectra showed that the 0 and C though the parama.rs ior Smis rrejt., interpolation
contamination of the surface was negligible. The scheme, with 4 platie waves in t'tI b.ias .. were available
valence-band spectra were collected overnight, and subse- for Pt from Ref. 1., he% were rz\Ised LD be consistent
quent core-level spectra showed that the surface contam- with the 16-plane-%aue irterpolhion - The band %

- ination during the data accumulation was also negligible. structure of Pt iz Fig. I was om.unen-' . fitting the N
Since lowv-energv electron diffraction (LEED) and Auger MBBSIS parameters to the firsi-prcI-de i caculation of
measurements wvere not available in the present ARPES Anderson,' - which a~reed %ery well ii, t-. ARPES data

- chamber for this experimental, a cleaning procedure simi- of Ref. 16. The spin-oribit paratnetcr -'_,9 deter-
lar to that described above was used. Alternating cycles mined from the sp:,"ltngs of tie d bant :bl r" from the
of argon-ion bombardment and annealing to 825 K were first-principles calc.!aucn of N.ndcrsou, 'a used for Pt
done for two days, and a final cleaning cycle was per-
formed just prior to data acquisition. The ARPES spec-
tra were free of any obvious contamination by 0 or C, but " , (eV - )
the spectra were broad and contained contributions from C3 - ..P-
several dtfferent emission lines. These proved to be a ma- 5 -- ___

jor nuisance, since intense emission from the Ga 3d states, Au
photoexcited by a high-energy satellite, often interfered
with the valence spectrum corresponding to one of the 0 2
primary emission lines.

The photoelectrons were collected with a 160' hemi- > -1
spherical electrostatic energy analyzer. The noble-gas.
discharge lamp was operated with He, Ne, and Ar to pro- W '

z -4
vide various photo energies (Arl1 11.6; Ne!, 16.); Nell, W .

26.9; He!, 21.2; and Hell, 40.8 eV). The angle of in- o2
cidence of the light %kith respect to the sample surface was Z -7-
52.5'. Tpical photoelectron intensities at normal emis- m__D

- sion for most of the lincs were about 2. 10' coiints/,ec - I
except for the Hel line. for which the count rate %as 10 r i "' ) .
6X 102 counts/sec. The anakzer was operated in a .. . .... .
constant-pass energ\ mode with a resolution of approxi- FIG 2 Band st-"ur- md IDi k'i \,. c'h-tijicd tmrii lhe

- matelN 0.3 CV. I6-pljne-%4a'e MI l(?1 .mod ut. ,i!% Of,

%"



to provide a more precise agreement with Anderson's TOOS (eV 1 )
band structure. The Au band structure in Fig. 2 was cal-o a
culated using the MBBSIS parameters published in Ref.

* 9. Figure 3 is the semiempirical band structure of PtGa 2, o
which was obtained by adjusting the MBBSIS parameters5  2
of AuGa.2 to optimize the agreement between the calculat- >

-- ed total DOS and the XPS valence-band spectra for .! . A---e-

PtGA2 , as shown in Fig. 4. The experimental value for )I. -g-
the spin-orbit parameter for elemental Pt ( =O.63 eV) ir

-- (Ref. 14) was used in the MBBSIS for PtGa2, since Ref. 7
showed that for Au was nearly the same in both the ele-
mental metal and in the intermetallic compounds AuGa, z 1:1
and Auln 2.o 1

Table I lists the MBBSIS parameters used to generate
the energy bands and TDOS for Pt and PtGa2. The __1 ___

MBBSIS with 16 plane waves in the basis set was used forr V L r
the Pt energy bands, while the version with 39 plane FIG. 3. Band structure and TDOS of PtGa:. The 39 plane-
waves was used for PtGa2. Thus a direct comparison be- wave MBBSIS parameters for AuGa2 of Ref. 8 were adjusted to
tween Pt and PtGa2 pseudopotential parameters may not improve the agreement between the calculated TDOS and the
be meaningful. However, the smaller values of the hy- XPS valence-band spectrum of PtGa2..

TABLE 1. MBBSIS parameters for Pr and PtGa2 band structures. All values in eV except R in a re-
duced unit (4a /1r and the lattice constant in A. The -_ signs indicate the standard deviation of parame-
ters. The parameters are intentionally reported with more significant figures than justified by the stan-

- - -. ard deviations in order to produce band structures that are essentially identical with those shown in
Figs. 1-3. The XMBBSIS employed for the Au and Pt band structure-, utilized 16 plane waxes in the
basis set, while that for PiGa: used 39 plane waves.

Parameters Pt, PtG-a-:

E,8.368 -0.2 2.288 =0.2
A0.1334-0.4 -o '869- 0.5

A 0. 2383::0. 1 0.0423:0.1

IA. 0.0137 -0.07 -0.011Q:-0.07
.4 -0.0556:0.1 0.0570--0.2
A44 -0.0419-0.1 0.0561-0.1
A4 0.04137:0. 08 - 0.0507 0.0ID
A 0.1283 -0.1 0.0373: 0. 1
S 8.21 __6 6.6S -2
B 36.99 -_2 8 42 :-2
B, 37.45 -_3 4.56 - 5
a 0. 200S _-0. 004 0.06011 0.001
R 0.3127-:0.01 0.2535- 0.02

-0.7663-0,3 0.1424-0.2

- -- 5h0.0)123 -_0.4 2.504 -0.2

0. 5(56:n0. 6 3.707 -0.2
3.94o :0O.o 1.972 -0.2

1,31 2.402 _0 6 1.7t)( -0.2
I2.560 :0.6 1.275, -0,3

0.59 0.63
8.90 5.55

Lattice

constants 3.92 5.911

I .~ Axerage
------ de% iat ion 0.15 d

Pararncters %ere fitted to first-priticiples resultx of Ref, 15 ti.,ng 16 F1ane xx axes in thc basis set The
spin-orbit parameter Z %%a% taken from Rcf. lbt.

- ---~- - 'Paramneters %e re emipincall% adjusted to impros e the acreertierit betiscen lie calcu lited toial D)OS anid
XI'S data. The expcrimental value of the spin-oihit p~o areter ! of Pi taken from Ref 14 s as u'cLd for

that of PiGa,,.
'Taken from Ref. 14 for Pt. Tht salue for PiCa: Asas deterriiied froni the DOS calrtilatioti T1:es
offsets are used to deitte the Ferm erierr ax the rero of the enierg) scale] for Ceallh bau1d Structure



....... . bands of PtGa2 appear in a band gap of the s-p band' and
hybridize only weakly with the strongly dispersing bands,

0 while elemental Pt d bands mix strongly with an s-p band
. and create a broad TDOS.

O An XPS valence-band spectrufn represents an experi-
mental density of states of the valence bands that is
weighted by the photoionization cross sections of the vari-

* ous components within the valence band. Thus XPS
1" ' spectra can be used to test band-structure calculations. In P

.Li Fig. 4 the XPS spectra of Pt and PtGa 2 are compared
%0 PtG0I with the TDOS calculated by the MBBSIS. The TDOS

was calculated at 60 special k points i with a 1.0-eV
- . Gaussian broadening to simulate the experimental resolu-

tions and intrinsic broadening effects. The agreement be-

tween the TDOS calculations and the XPS spectra is
reasonably good, except for the relative intensities of the
features in the spectra. The first peak at -3 eV in the
calculated TDOS of PtGa 2 shows a higher density of

-10 -8 -4 -2 0 2 states than the second peak at -5 eV, while the two
peaks in the XPS spectrum are comparable. This prob- .,

BINDING ENERGY (.V) ably results from the fact that the upper three d bands of

FIG. 4. Comparison between the XPS spectra (circles) with a rs and F symmetry are flat bands in the MBBSIS, and
piecewise linear background subtracted and the calculated TDOS show less dispersion across the BZ than that of the lower
(solid line) with 1.0 eV Gaussian broadening for Pt and PtGa. two d bands of F8 symmetry. The small feature at - 8.5
The curves are plotted vs binding energy referenced to the Fermi eV in the XPS spectrum was caused by the Mg Ka 1 4 sa-
energy. The calculated curve shows both the occupied and tellite x-ray line. The bandwidth at half maximum of the
unoccupied DOS. There is a striking similarity betueen the XPS XPS spectrum for PtGa2 (3.9 eV) was larger than for
valence-band spectra of PtGa- and Au. AuGa, (3.2 eV).8

.... . .. .. .. ...... .. .....-- Figure 5 presents the normal-emission ARPES spectra
of the PtGa 2 (11) surface at different photon energies us-

bridization parameters B, and B, of PtGa2 compared to
-- those of Au and Pt indicate less hybridization of the d -

bands with the other bands, as observed previously in the . . . .

case of the Au intermetallic compounds.P
In the earlier study of Au, AuGa2,, and Auln,, the 11

width of the d density of states for the Au intermetallic
compounds was much narrower than for elemental Au,
esen though the d band splitting at r was nearly identical
for all three materials. This %as taken as evidence that
the crystal-field effects were similar in all three materials,
despite the fact that the Au-Au distance varied drastical- Hell

ly. The narrowing of the d bands of the compounds re- L
suited primarily from the fact that they reside within a
band gap of the s-p bands and thus h~bridize only weakl% Nell

with the highly dispersing bands. B3 comparing energ-
bands and *rDOS for Pt and PtGa, in Figs. I and 3, one . ,
can see that the d band splitting at r for Pt 2.7 eV) is Z
35r7 larger than for PtGa, (2.1 eVh. and thus there ap- s .
pears to be some effect of the Pt-Pt distances on the rela-
live widths of the d bands in Pt and PtGa'. The total d-
band .%idth for elemental Pt is twice that of PtGa-, ho%,- NI
ever, as can he seen in the comparison of the XIS
%alence-band spectra and TDOS calculations in Fig. 4. -10 -8 -5 -4 -2 0 2

--- For a more complete discussion of the difference contnbu- BINDI NG ENERGY (eV)
lions to the total band\iidth, see Ref. 8. The same
reasoning discussed for Au and AuGa: can be applied to FIG 5. ARI'TS spectra at normal emission for 'iG6. I I

-- the case of P't and I'tGa'. The dimensions of the BZ for coitleded using a nohle-pa,-d ichargc Limp as thc excilat ln
PtGa 2 are smatller than for Pt, since the lattice constant of %ouiLJ. The tv o prvimir. featuresc oh,cred in ea.h spcctrum

PtGa2 is much larger than that of Pt. Thus the strongl. r  correspornd to the Mso ,. haid, of PG-i:, and e,.cinnalh ro
dispersing i-p band reaches the BZ boundary before it can diperion of these iso hands a'r(,,.,, the A dltrctiio; of 111C 137 Is
cross the 5d bands, as sho\n in Fig. 3. Thcrcfore, the d de'ected, iti aprecneo s. ib the h;tid ,,ru,lure of Fig 3

%.....................................................*~*..\--



ing a noble-gas-discharge lamp as the excitation source. work function of 4.2 eVW 9 whereas that for Pt is 5.7 eV.19

The ARPES spectra of PtGa2 reveal two broad peaks, Adding the s-p DOS of Ga to the Pt DOS, with the vacu-
which arise from the Pt 5-d bands, that show little disper- um levels of the two elements in common, would yield a
sion and confirm that the d band splitting at r is 2.1 eV. picture qualitatively similar to the PtGa 2 DOS in Fig. 3.
The spectra taken with He I and Ne I radiation are even Since the Pt d states are below the,Fermi level of the com-
broader than the He I/and Nell spectra, because of the pound, they are completely filled, and the total d band

-- contribution of the inelastic scattering tail. The ARPES width of the compound is narrower than that for elemen-
spectra do not reveal any features other than the two tal Pt for the reasons discussed previously
peaks already observed in the XPS spectrum, even though

- the resolution was much better. The middle d band of
PtGa, (r7) in Fig. 3, which is flat along the high- [V. CONCLUSIONS 1,

symmetry line in the BZ, was not resolved in the ARPES A semiempirical band structure of PtGa2 was obtained
spectra. In the case of AuGa 2, the middle d band was ob- by adjusting the MBBSIS parameters of AuGa 2 to im-
served in ARPES spectra for photon energies below 26 prove the agreement between the calculated total DOS
eV.' The corresponding feature from the flat middle d and XPS data for PtGa2 . The d-band width of PtGa 2 was
band of PtGa, was not apparent in the He 1 (21.2 eV) and much narrower than that of Pt, since the d bands reside
Nel (16.9 eV) spectra, perhaps because of increased life- in a band gap of the s-p bands and thus hybridize weakly
time broadening effects or the fact that the d bands are with the s-p bands. The gold color PtGa2 arises from the
energetically closer together at r in PtGa2 than in AuGa 2. preferential absorption of blue and violet light caused by

The band structures of Figs. 1-3 show why Pt is silver the abrupt increase of the DOS at a binding energy of 2
colored and PtGa, is gold colored. The Pt DOS is rela- eV, which is also a feature of the Au DOS.
tively high across the entire region from I to 4 eV binding
energy, so that the absorption of light by Pt is fairly con- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
stant over the entire visible range of the electromagnetic
spectrum. For Au and PtGa,, however, an s-p plateau The authors thank R. J. Baughman of Sandia National
with a fairly low DOS extends from 0-2 eV binding ener- Laboratories for supplying the PtGa, single crystal, and S.
gy, whereas at higher binding energies there is a very high Buckingham of Hughes Research Laboratories for per-
d DOS. Thus the PtGa,, DOS looks very similar to that forming the XPS analysis. Support for this project was

- of Au, and their color arises from the fact that blue and provided by the U.S. Office of Naval Research. One of
violet light are absorbed much more strongly than yellow us, R.S.W., acknowledges the Camille and Henry Dreyfus
and red light. The shape of the PtGa: DOS can be under- Foundation and the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation for par-

stood by considering the fact that elemental Ga has a tial support.
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